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💣”I’m F*cked”💣 
 
📌”I’m F*cked” says Trump on the appointment of SC
Mueller.  
 
📌Trump ‘asked me to do crazy sh*t’ says McGahn 
 
📌Trump about the appointment of Mueller “End of my
Presidency” 
 
📌Trump 'tried to get special counsel fired' 
 
📌NO ONE IS ABOVE THE LAW 
 
📌Barr lied

💣”I’m F*cked”2💣 

 

📌Manafort briefed Kilimnik on the state of the Trump campaign including

battleground states 

 

📌During the campaign, Manafort discussed with a Russian associate a plan to let RU

control part of Ukraine 
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📌Trump campaign attempted to obtain HRC private emails ++

💣”I’m F*cked”3💣 

 

📌Trump made "repeated efforts" to have McGahn deny that he had directed him to

fire Mueller,  

 

📌500 references to McGahn in MR 

 

📌Mueller says Russian intel targeted Clinton’s personal office within five hours of

Trump publicly requesting it on July 27, 2016

💣”I’m F*cked”4💣 

 

The conclusion that Congress may apply the obstruction laws to the President's

corrupt exercise of the powers of office accords with our constitutional system of

checks and balances and the principle that no person is above the law.
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💣”I’m F*cked”4💣 

 

💣As late as March 2019--the SCO were still evaluating whether Peter W. Smith had

early access to the stolen emails and running tests on his seized computer. 

 

📌Mueller report findings: Mueller rejects argument that Trump is shielded from

obstruction laws

💣”I’m F*cked”6💣 

 

According to Gates, by the late summer of 2016, the Trump Campaign was planning a

press strategy, a communications, & messaging based on the possible release of HRC

emails by [GRU] WikiLeaks.  
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[REDACTED] while Trump & Gates were driving to LaGuardia Airport,

💣”I’m F*cked”7💣 

 

..shortly after the call 

candidate Trump told Gates that more releases of damaging info wd be coming [from

Wikileaks] 209 

 

‘A possible remedy thru impeachment for abuses of power would not substitute for

potential criminal liability after a Prez leaves office."

💣”I’m F*cked”8💣 

 

📌”On Nov 9, 2016, someone wrote to the head of Russia's sovereign wealth fund

Kirill Dmitriev that "Putin has won." We don't know who wrote that because it's

redacted.” 
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LM:“Mueller has a minimum of 26 continuing cases from his own office or referred

out”
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7 times the MR caught Sean Spicer & Sarah Sanders lying to press 

 

From Comey to Trump Tower, the report documents how easily Trump’s press secs

lied for him & thus deceived America. 

 

TRUMP HAD KNOWLEDGE OF THE COORDINATION W/ WIKILEAKS re HRC

EMAIL DUMPS
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💣”I’m F*cked”10💣 

 

Barr says he disagreed with Mueller on legal aspects of Trump obstruction 

 

The AG said there were 10 potential “episodes” of obstruction of justice by Trump,

but none amounted to illegal activity. 

 

📌Nadler blasts AG Barr for misleading the public about the MR

💣”I’m F*cked”11💣 

 

Jay Sekulow tells NBC that he and other members of the president’s legal team --

including Rudy Giuliani, Marty and Jane Raskin -- were invited by Barr to visit the

DOJ, on Tues & Wed to review the redacted Mueller report - ahead of congress & the

US public.

💣”I’m F*cked”12💣 

 

AU Says It's "Ready To Confirm" A Key Meeting That Led To The Investigation Into

Trump's Russia Links 

 

Heavily-redacted docs released show AU’s former high commissioner wrote a 3-page

cable to the US about his London meeting with a Trump campaign adviser.
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Barr at times sounded like a defense lawyer, making no criticism of Trump & instead

offering an creative interpretation of actions critics have said amounted to

obstruction of justice 

 

Pelosi, Schumer Call For Mueller to Provide Public Testimony In House & Sen
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💣”I’m F*cked”14💣 

 

Cambridge Analytica Secrets Covered Up by Emerdata, Rebekah Mercer, Jennifer

Mercer, Alexander Nix, Julian Wheatland 

 

House Committee Chairs Demand DOJ Release Full Mueller Report & Underlying

Evidence to Congress | Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence
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💣”I’m F*cked”15💣 

 

Trump's Justice Department Now Says the Emoluments Clause Doesn't Apply to His

Hotels 

Up is down, and unlimited foreign emoluments are now all gravy 

 

Vladimir Putin met with President of Estonia Kersti Kaljulaid, who is in Moscow

on a working visit

0:00
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TedLieu: The fact that McGahn disobeyed @realDonaldTrump and never executed

Trump's order to fire Mueller is irrelevant to the requirements for Obstruction of

Justice.  

 

You only need to "endeavor" to obstruct justice to commit the crime.

💣”I’m F*cked”17💣 

 

📌John Brennan: The amount of information related to 'collusion' and 'obstruction'

is extensive 

 

📌House Democrats Subpoenaed Nine Banks in Trump Finance Probe 

 

📌FB teams with FoxNews’ Tucker Carlson’s Daily Caller in factchecking program 

known for fake news.

💣”I’m F*cked”18💣 
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The SCO made 14 referrals of evidence of potential criminal activity to outside offices. 

 

Only 2 are publicly known. 

 

The hedge fund trying to buy Gannett faces fed probe after investing newspaper

workers’ pensions in its own funds 

 

NK Tests New Weapon

💣”I’m F*cked”19💣 

 

The FCC says it plans to block China Mobile in the U.S. in another swipe at Chinese

telecom firms 

 

The National Enquirer is being sold for $100M to James Cohen, CEO of Hudson

News 

 

Speaker Nancy Pelosi: "There is a bankruptcy of ideas in the Republican Party."
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📌Mueller report sheds new light on how the Russians hacked the DNC & the Clinton

campaign 

 

📌Chairman Nadler: “Even in its incomplete form, the Mueller report outlines

disturbing evidence that President Trump engaged in obstruction of justice”

💣”I’m F*cked”21💣 

 

NYPD Apprehends Man Attempting To Enter St. Patrick's Cathedral With Gasoline

Canisters, Lighter Fluid 

 

Treasury Targets Finances of Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega’s Regime 

 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D4e4b1JU0AAWT-1.jpg


Japanese Investment CO Execs Extradited On Charges Relating To $1.5B Ponzi

Scheme

‼ Mueller throws the ball into Congress’ court: 

 

Bottom line conclusion: 

 

NO PERSON IS ABOVE THE LAW 

Karol 
@karolcummins

Replying to @karolcummins

The conclusion that Congress may apply the obstruction laws 
to the President's corrupt exercise of the powers of office 
accords with our constitutional system of checks and balances 
and the principle that NO PERSON IS ABOVE THE LAW.doc-0c-
70-docs.googleusercontent.com/docs/securesc/…
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Regardless of whether the obstructive acts described by Mueller 
was criminal or whether the litany of illicit contacts with Russia 
rose to the level of conspiracy, they're dishonest, unethical, and 
unpatriotic. 
 
Mueller’s report is not a vindication of Trump, but a 
condemnation.

41.1K 9:10 PM - Apr 18, 2019

19K people are talking about this

‼ The Mueller Report‼  

 

Report on the Investigation into Russian Interference into the 2016 Election 

 

By SC Robert Mueller 

https://www.justice.gov/storage/report.pdf

‼ The Mueller Report‼  

 

Report on the Investigation into Russian Interference into the 2016 Election 

 

Searchable version 

 

By SC Robert Mueller 

 

https://doc-0c-70-

docs.googleusercontent.com/docs/securesc/ha0ro937gcuc7l7deffksulhg5h7mbp1/lm

3996dokrqq09bsv8k9dsr1rfo8vcp5/1555603200000/08524996800901111846/*/12

RQ-cQYQvwNMFLBKUinclRjjbct5Iuaf?e=download

📌Mueller report findings: Mueller rejects argument that Trump is shielded from

obstruction laws 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/mueller-report-russia-investigation-findings/20…

The House Intelligence Committee has formally invited Special Counsel Mueller to

testify on the counterintelligence investigation. 

 

After a two year investigation, the public deserves the facts, not Attorney General

Barr’s political spin. 
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Adam Schiff
@RepAdamSchiff

The House Intelligence Committee has formally invited Special 
Counsel Mueller to testify on the counterintelligence 
investigation. 
 
After a two year investigation, the public deserves the facts, not 
Attorney General Barr’s political spin.
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20.5K people are talking about this

AU Says It's "Ready To Confirm" A Key Meeting That Led To The Investigation Into

Trump's Russia Links 

 

Heavily-redacted docs released show AU’s former high commissioner wrote a 3-page

cable to the US about his London meeting with a Trump campaign adviser. 

Australia Says It's "Ready To Confirm" A Key Meeting That Led To The …
Heavily-redacted documents released to BuzzFeed News show Australia's former
high commissioner wrote a three-page cable to the United States about his London
meeting with a Trump campaign adviser.

https://www.buzzfeed.com/markdistefano/downer-papadopolous-trump-mueller-russia

🏵Rep Elijah Cummings🏵 

Elijah E. Cummings
@RepCummings

The President and his Attorney General expect the American 
people to be blind to what we can now see.
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📌Mueller report: Trump 'tried to get special counsel fired' 

Trump 'tried to get Mueller fired'
The long-awaited report into Russian interference in the 2016 election has been
released.

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-47983489

Here’s The Mueller Report.  

 

Read The Document, Not The Spin. 

 

Special Counsel Robert Mueller’s report, which was released with redactions, said

President Trump didn’t commit a crime of obstruction — but that his report “also

does not exonerate him.”. 

Special Counsel Robert Mueller's Report Will Be Released Today
Special Counsel Robert Mueller’s report, which was released with redactions, said
President Trump didn’t commit a crime of obstruction — but that his report “also
does not exonerate him.”

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/zoetillman/robert-mueller-report-trump-russsia-b…

‘This Is the End of My Presidency’: 4 Dramatic Moments From the Mueller Report 
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‘This Is the End of My Presidency’: 4 Dramatic Moments From the Muel…
The report detailed private conversations and described the president’s
despondent reaction to the appointment of the special counsel.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/18/us/politics/end-of-my-presidency-trump.html

As Thursday wore on, and more details from the report emerged about President

Trump’s behavior — and the ways in which he urged those around him to mislead the

public — the president and his top aides went uncharacteristically quiet  

Trump Says He’s Having a ‘Good Day,’ but Avoids Questions
The president refused to budge from his initial assessment that the Mueller report
was a total exoneration of his actions.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/18/us/politics/donald-trump-mueller-report.html

Mueller Report Leaves Unanswered Questions About Contacts Between Russians and

Trump Aides 

Mueller Report Leaves Unanswered Questions About Contacts Betwee…
Starting during the campaign and through the transition, a parade of Russians
dangled business deals, floated policy options and sought high-level meetings.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/18/us/politics/russia-trump.html

Mueller Reveals Trump’s Efforts to Thwart Russian Inquiry in Highly Anticipated

Report 
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Mueller Reveals Trump’s Efforts to Thwart Russian Inquiry in Highly A…
The Mueller team ultimately decided not to charge the president, citing numerous
legal and factual constraints, but pointedly declined to exonerate him.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/18/us/politics/mueller-report-russian-interference-do…

The Mueller report is in its supernova stage 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/04/18/mueller-report-is-its-supernova-…

Mueller’s report paints a portrait of a campaign intrigued by Russian overtures 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/muellers-report-paints-a-portrait-of-a-campaig…

Mueller’s report paints a damning portrait of Trump’s presidency 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/muellers-report-paints-a-damning-portrait-of-t…

Chairman Nadler Statement on Redacted Mueller Report 

Chairman Nadler: “Even in its incomplete form, the Mueller report outlines

disturbing evidence that President Trump engaged in obstruction of justice” 

Chairman Nadler Statement on Redacted Mueller Report
Washington, D.C. — Today, House Judiciary Committee Chairman Jerrold Nadler
released a statement with his initial reaction to the redacted version of Special
Counsel Mueller’s report: Full text of…

https://medium.com/housejudiciary/chairman-nadler-statement-on-redacted-mueller-re…
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House Committee Chairs Demand DOJ Release Full Mueller Report & Underlying

Evidence to Congress | Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence 

https://intelligence.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=622

Fiona Hill, an adviser to U.S. President Donald Trump, visited Moscow this week and

discussed bilateral relations with Kremlin aide Yuri Ushakov, Kremlin spokesman

Dmitry Peskov told reporters on Thursday. 

Trump adviser visits Moscow for Kremlin talks
Fiona Hill, an adviser to U.S. President Donald Trump, visited Moscow this week
and discussed bilate

https://m.yenisafak.com/en/world/trump-adviser-visits-moscow-for-kremlin-talks-3479282

Barr says he disagreed with Mueller on legal aspects of Trump obstruction 

The attorney general said there were 10 potential “episodes” of obstruction of justice

by Trump, but none amounted to illegal activity. 

Barr says he disagreed with Mueller on legal aspects of Trump obstruc…
Attorney General William Barr said he disagreed with some of Robert Mueller's
legal theories, but that his report found no evidence of obstruction by the president.

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/donald-trump/mueller-report-barr-will-discuss-interac…

In his news conference, William Barr at times sounded like a defense lawyer, making

no criticism of President Trump and instead offering an understanding interpretation

of actions critics have said amounted to obstruction of justice 
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What We Know So Far From the Mueller Report
The special counsel, Robert S. Mueller III, investigated Russian election
interference, ties to the Trump campaign and possible presidential obstruction of
justice. His report has been released.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/18/us/politics/mueller-report.html

NYPD Apprehends Man Attempting To Enter St. Patrick's Cathedral With Gasoline

Canisters, Lighter Fluid 

NYPD apprehends man attempting to enter St. Patrick’s Cathedral with…
The man was reportedly carrying two gasoline canisters, two bottles of lighter fluid
and two lighters.

https://www.newsweek.com/nypd-apprehends-man-attempting-enter-st-patricks-cathe…

Mueller Reveals President Trump Praised Roy Cohn During Silly Argument with Don

McGahn 

Mueller Reveals President Trump Praised Roy Cohn During Silly Argu…
It was presumed that there would be at least a few embarrassing details in Special
Counsel Robert Mueller's report on President Donald Trump and the obstruction
investigation, but one encounter stand…

https://lawandcrime.com/high-profile/mueller-reveals-president-trump-praised-roy-cohn…

💣Manafort💣 

 

Nov 4th, 2016 

Paul Manafort
@PaulManafort
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Battleground states moving to Trump en masse. Media not liking 
the pattern. By Sunday Trump will be over 270 in polls

8,471 2:54 PM - Nov 4, 2016

7,029 people are talking about this

The hedge fund trying to buy Gannett faces federal probe after investing newspaper

workers’ pensions in its own funds 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/the-hedge-fund-trying-to-buy-gan…

Trump knew of Wikileaks Coordination 

Karol 
@karolcummins

TRUMP KNOWLEDGE OF COORDINATION W/ WIKILEAKS 
re HRC EMAIL DUMPS 
 
According to Gates, by the late summer of 2016, the Trump 
Campaign was planning a press strategy, a communications, & 
messaging based on the possible release of Clinton emails by 
WikiLeaks.doc-0c-70-
docs.googleusercontent.com/docs/securesc/…
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Pelosi, Schumer Call For Special Counsel Mueller to Provide Public Testimony In

House And Senate 

Pelosi, Schumer Call For Special Counsel Mueller to Provide Public Te…
Washington, D.C. – Today, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Senate Democratic
Leader Chuck Schumer released the following joint statement calling for Special
Counsel Robert Mueller to provide public tes…

https://www.speaker.gov/newsroom/41819/

North Korea Tests New Weapon 
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North Korea Tests New Weapon
North Korea had declared a moratorium on missile tests after the launch of an
intercontinental ballistic missile in November 2017.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/17/world/asia/north-korea-missile-weapons-test.html

Trump's Justice Department Now Says the Emoluments Clause Doesn't Apply to His

Hotels 

Up is down, and unlimited foreign emoluments are now all gravy. 

Trump Justice Department Changes Emoluments Clause Stance to All…
Up is down, and unlimited foreign emoluments are now all gravy.

https://www.esquire.com/news-politics/politics/a27148184/emoluments-clause-trump-j…

Mueller has a minimum of 26 continuing cases from his own office or referred out 

Louise Bagshawe (chat / UK)
@LouiseBagshawe

Update: Mueller has a minimum of 26 continuing cases from his 
own office or referred out. :)

Louise Bagshawe (chat / UK) @LouiseBagshawe
That maybe they are all correct, and that, as long as Mueller referred 
out his cases, IT DOESN’T MATTER. twitter.com/hrtomnielsen/s…
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🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

Jared Yates Sexton
@JYSexton

All right. I just finished the Mueller Report. I'm going to combine 
the most shocking and important revelations in one thread. Long 
and short: there was collusion, there was obstruction, Donald 
Trump needs to be removed from office. Immediately. 1/
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House Democrats Subpoenaed Nine Banks in Trump Finance Probe 

Some GOP lawmakers have criticized move as being unduly political in nature 

House Democrats Subpoenaed Nine Banks in Trump Finance Probe
House Democrats have subpoenaed nine large banks as part of an inquiry into
President Trump’s financial interests and possible Russian money laundering,
according to people familiar with the matter, …

https://www.wsj.com/articles/house-democrats-subpoenaed-nine-banks-in-trump-finan…

Treasury Targets Finances of Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega’s Regime 

https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/sm662

The National Enquirer is being sold for $100 million to James Cohen, CEO of

Hudson News 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/style/the-national-enquirer-is-being-sold-for-1…

Mueller report sheds new light on how the Russians hacked the DNC and the Clinton

campaign 

Mueller report sheds new light on how the Russians hacked the DNC a…
The Mueller report contains new information about how the Russian government
hacked documents and emails from Hillary Clinton’s presidential campaign and the
Democratic National Committee . At one po…

https://techcrunch.com/2019/04/18/mueller-clinton-arizona-hack/
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🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

Asha Rangappa
@AshaRangappa_

THREAD. Yes, this is a very important point and I'll try to explain 
here the legal underpinnings of Mueller's decision not to come to 
a conclusion on whether Trump obstructed justice. The 
implication is that such a decision ought to be determined, at 
least in part, by Congress:

sarah kerrigan @pocantico98
Replying to @lauferlaw @AshaRangappa_
Andrew & Asha, this is such a key & underdiscussed point, for the lay 
person: Can you explain more, please, about the origin of this DOJ 
framework, how Mueller addresses it, & how this is the “hinge” of the 
report functioning as a referral to Congress, for impeachment. Thank 
you.
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Cambridge Analytica Secrets Covered Up by Emerdata, Rebekah Mercer, Jennifer

Mercer, Alexander Nix, Julian Wheatland 

Cambridge Analytica Secrets Allegedly Covered Up by Trump Campai…
The High Court in London heard that former insiders, including Rebekah Mercer,
were pulling the strings of “biased” officials responsible for the fate of the company.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/cambridge-analytica-secrets-covered-up-by-emerdata-r…

The FCC says it plans to block China Mobile in the U.S. in another swipe at Chinese

telecom firms 

 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/04/17/fcc-says-it-plans-block-china-…

‼ WTF‼  

 

Facebook teams with rightwing Daily Caller in factchecking program 
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Site co-founded by Fox News host Tucker Carlson has promoted misinformation and

is known for pro-Trump content 

 

#DeleteFacebook  

Facebook teams with rightwing Daily Caller in factchecking program
Site co-founded by Fox News host Tucker Carlson has promoted misinformation
and is known for pro-Trump content

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/apr/17/facebook-teams-with-rightwing-d…

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

 

Cheesehead Lucy
@cheeseheadlucy

Replying to @sujilu and 3 others
Trump doesn't show signs of stoppin' 
Treason weasels are all flip-floppin’ 
Rudy’s puttin’ up quite a front 
No witch hunt! No witch hunt!  
No witch hunt 
When we finally kick him out 
You know Don will weep & wail 
But Indictments will surely show 
Trump should go straight to jail!
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💣Boom💣 

 

When Trump won, Putin deployed his oligarchs 

 

After an election marred by Moscow's attempts to buoy Donald Trump's candidacy,

the Russian president wanted to cash in. 
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When Trump won, Putin deployed his oligarchs
After an election marred by Moscow's attempts to buoy Donald Trump's candidacy,
the Russian president wanted to cash in.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/04/18/mueller-report-putin-trump-1282648

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

James Comey
@Comey

So many answers.
10.5K 1:27 AM - Apr 19, 2019
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🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Eric Garland
@ericgarland

Replying to @ericgarland
@LincolnsBible
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🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Stop Looking At Me Swan, Esq.
@JSwanEsquire

We all knew Trump would find a way to Cersi up the finale of the 
Mueller Report.

6 11:54 AM - Apr 18, 2019

See Stop Looking At Me Swan, Esq.'s other Tweets

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

National Geographic
@NatGeo

Cormorants always feed by diving for fish, but no one had ever 
seen the bird go for a fish stuck to a whale shark
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James Comey
@Comey

So many answers.
10.5K 1:27 AM - Apr 19, 2019
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🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Eric Garland
@ericgarland

Replying to @ericgarland
@LincolnsBible
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🌳Breathe🌳 

 

WOW! We are officially at the end of the beginning.  

 

As I guessed Mueller kicked the decision to prosecute to Congress.  

 

We need a tsunami of indictments to rain down on the complicit co-conspirators.

#RNC #NRA 💰💦😎 

 

Then the Impeachment Ball can commence. �
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@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 
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Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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